
2.O INTRODUCTION

One of the major limitations on the perfonnaDce of a mobile communication system is
the attenuation undergone by the signal as it travels from the transmitter lo the re-
ceiver (Gilb 1965. IEEE 1988, Deli 1985, Cheu 1998). The padl rhe signal tates from
the transmitter to the receiver may be line-of-sight (LOS), as shown in Figure 2. 1 , in
whicb the case lhe signal loss may not be severe.

However, ir a typical urban surrounding, the path bctween thc lransmiller and
receiver is indirect and the signal reaches the receiver through the ptocesses ofrcliec
tion, diffraction, refraction. and scatteing from buildings. structures, and othef ob-
srructions in the path (Jake 1974). These means of signal transmission are examples
of non line-of'sighl (N-LOS) propagarion nechanisms (Clar 1968). Reflection oc-
curs when a propagating eleclromagnetic signal meets an object that is much larger
thar rhe signal\ wavelength. This happens wlrcn the signal enters a building. Reflec,
tion may occur ar the walls of the building. as shown in Figure 2.2. Nore rhar depend-
ing on the angle of incidence and the impedance of the wal1, refledion may or may
not be accompanied by refraction.

Diffraclion occurs when ihe surface encounfered by thc elecromagnetic wave
has inegularilies such as sharp edges. This leads to bending of the wave, making it
possible to rcceive the signal even when no direct path exists belween the fansmitter
and the receivet as shown in Figure 2.3.

Scattering occurs when the medium tfuough which dle eiectromagnetic wave
propagates conlains a ialge number of objecrs snaller than ihe wavelength. The wave
is scattered ir all directions. as shown in Figure 2.4. This happens whcn an electro-
magnelic wave passes tluough a medium containing vegetaliol1. clouds, or streer
signs, lbr example.
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These non-line of-sight (N-LOS) condirions (reflecrion. diffraction. and scatter
ing) chdracteri,,e mo.l mobrte communicatron trancmis\rons. The frec space propaga
tion models thus are not suited ro calculate the attenuarion undergone by the ;g;al
being received. The power detecled by a receiver (MU or BS) is sh;wn i; Ficurc;.s.

Obsening rhe power ar a ceparat,on ut \e\eral  k i lomelf ,r{ ,  ue s. .  o,r .ol ,  A"_
credre in power'1fu. i .  lhe. imple dnenuat ion ol  poqer l t  doe. not te 

 

the;hole
story, however. If we zoom ir ro a distance of a couple of kilometers, we will see ihar
the power fluctuates around a mean value anal ihese fluctuations have a somewhar
long period. This phenomenon is referred ro as /ong-term fadin| or targe-scale fad-rng, ancl, as we shall see larer, ihis can be described in terms of a losao'nal distribu_
l ion fBrdu lg,r  l .  Bul l  lor7,.  t f  we Toom in hrnher and eramine rhe 
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FlGURE2.5 Power loss showing lhe three majorefieds: atteruation,long-term fading,
and short term fad'ng.

hurdred meters, we will see that the power is fluctuating more rapidly. The phenome-
non giving rise to these fluctuatioN is refened to as short-termfading ot small scaLe
/dding, which, as we shall see latet can be described ir ierms of the Rd]leE, distribu-
tion. We car fi s see that the nature of the received signal is more complex than a
simple description based on attenua.ion alone (Auli 1979, Akki 1994, Samp 1997).
We will now look at these three phenomena associated with the propagation of wire-
less signals in greater detail.

2.1 ATTENUATION

-+ Distance (a few meters) -

Lognormalfadins

Consider a very simple case where there is a dircct path between the transmitter and
receiver, as shown in Figure 2.6. In the absence of substantial obstaclcs in the palh of
the signal, the received signal powet P,. follows the inverse square law (Gilb 1965,
Jake 1974)l
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FIGURE 2.6 Free-space propagario.
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The parameters C, and G, are the transmitter and receiver gains, respecrively (Jake
1974)- The operating wavetengih is ,tr, and a(>1) represents any addirional iosses in
lhe system not related to propagation losses, such as filtef losses and antenna loss. erc.
l i .e. .  hardware lo. .esr.

The iransmitted power is p,, in miuiwans. The product p,c, is referred to as rhc
equt\)ulent isatrcpic rcdialedpon€r (EIRP). Another paramerer oI interest is rhetse
.Va.€ loss, ar,* , giver by

.h.. = 20 los,o(I )dB. (2.3)

The expression for EIRP can be used to estimate the rcceived power at any dis_
tance from rhe rransmitrer using eq. (2.2),

P.(d) = P.(.1".r)l:rl l,
l . , ]

with d being the distance between the transmitter and the receiver The receiveal
power P,(A), is noonalty expressed as

wherc d."f is a rcference disrance. The reference disrance must be smaller than rhe
typical dislances encounaered in wireiess communicalion systems and must fall iII
the far-field region of rhe antenna, so rhat losses beyonal that poin! are purely
distance-dependenr effec.s (Rapp 1996b, paht 1995). This value i; Wpicaltv in th;
r a n e e o l l U 0  1 0 0 0 m  T h e p o s e r a r  r d j , t a n c e o f d . . . p . r d r . , , . i . u g o i n i r r l n i i t , * a r r , .
\ .4aking u.c of thi ,  approsch. eq. r  2 4 )  can hc wf i  en as

P,  (d )  dBm:  I0 los ro lp ,  r4 " r ) l

_ The adual ioss suffered by signat at a frequency of/o (MHz) at a disrance d (krn)
under the conditions of a flar. obstuclion-free terain, Ln*, can aiso be obtained by
rewriting the free-space propagaiion toss given in eq. (2.3):

r""" : -zo r"s,.l{lrJ an, (:2.6)
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wher€ c is the fre€-space velocig, of dre electromagnetic wave, equal to 3 x 103 m/s, and
./is the ftequency. Expressing the fi€quercy in megahertz, eq. (2.6) can now be expressed as

rn, - 32.44 + 20logro0) + 20logr0(d).

where d musl be larger than 1 km, / is in rnegahefiz, and d is in kilometen.

(2.'�7)

EXAMPLE 2.1

Consider ar dlenna lransnilting a power of 10 W at 900 MHz. Calculate the received power at
a distuce of2 km if propagation is tahing place in free space-

Answel The wavelensrh ai 900 MHz is 3e3l9c6 = ( 1/3) 'n. Using eq. (2.2) wiih Z = l.
q - G, = l, 6d d"t = 100 m. the receivedpowerarddis

r o  t  '  i - , ' , , o
( 4 f ; '  l J  r 0 0 /  

-  -

or -31.5 dBn. Now, using eq. (2.4), the power al a dist.fce of 2 km is -57.5 dBm. Usils
eq.12.6\ .  f ie  los,  i . ,32. :14 r20lo80,ono,- '0 logr0{2 '  o- .5d8 Therefore.  rh(  r (ce: 'cn
p o q e r ;  l 0 l o s , , / 1 0  )  o , . s  s - . : d B r .  I

The case of free space propagation discussed above, of course, is an ideal case,
and the power ollen attenuates at a rate much higher than predicted by ihe inverse squate
law Hence, the loss experienced in moslcases will be considerably higher (Rapp 1995,
Deli 1985). It is possible to explore whether, inslcad of the power decreasing as the in-
versc of the square of rhe distance from the Uansmitter rhe power loss follows an ex-
ponent of a highcr order. /, so that the received power P. can be expressed as

where dret is the refeience distaffe (100 1n). TlTical plots of the received power for a
few different values of / are sho\rn in Figue 2.7, indicating that losses telrd to grow
whcn N LOS conditions prevail. Thc higher values of / corcspond to city and urban
areas, and lower values of z conespond to suburban or rural areas-

(2.8)

where the loss parameter, 4 has a minim m value of 2 in fue space and takes a valuc larger
than 2 when free-space propagation conditions do not exisl. The received power unaler non-
line-of-sight (N LOS)conditions can nowbe\ryittenbycombiningequations (2.4) and(2.8) as

P.fd) dBm = I  C, logr lr lP,td*r ) l (2.9)-trr,", [+].

EXAMPLE 2.2

[r Exanple 2.1, calculate the received power in dBn if the loss partuneter t, is 2.5. 3, md 4.

Answer The power at a shon distance (d*r = 100 m) is obtained fron eq. (2.2)
-31-5 dBm. Now, using eq. (2.9). rhe power at a distmce of2 km is

64 dBm for r, = 2.5
70.5 dBm for z = 3

83.5 dBm for ', = 4
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FIGUBE 2.7 Feceived power for ditrerent values or ross parameler / {, - 2
corcspondstofree space). Increased toss is seen as /soes Lp.

A numb€r of models have been proposed io predict rhe loss of a signal as ii rra\r
els to the receiver These loss models combine empirical measuremenrs in mdny cities
and some physical models to account for ihe ditlerenr ways in which radio frequencv
. igrrdl .  na\el .  A\ menl ioned earl ier.  lhe. igni t .  rrcm the rrdn.mi er " . , . t i . . , . j .
scattered, refracred, diffracted, drd absorbed by the telrain. which consisls of bujld
ings, v€geiation, ard orher ground eilects, before they reach the receiver These vari_
ous physical phenomena combine ro produce significanr aleruarion in the sisnal_ The
lo..  ol  poqef i .  o l ten accompanied by f luctudrjons. a5 sho$n In t-rgure 2.5. rn lhe
mean or median value of the power received. making prcdictions of received power
(and design considerations based on rcceived power) a litrte bir more difficulr. A f.cw
different modes of iransmission ard reception of wiretess signals (Meli 1993, Mchr
1999) are shown in Figures 2.8, 2.9, and 2.10.

Bui ldings of var ious heights
FIGURE 2.8 The signalreachesthe receiverthrough ret ectior a.d diffraction_

Transmitted power= 100 (dBm)

BS antenna
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BS

FIGURE 2 .9  The s igna l reaches the  rece iver  th rough re f lec t ion  and
scat te r ing ,  aswe l las  v ia  a  d i rec t  Path .

FIGUBE 2.1l' The most generaLcase ofsignalreception, consisting of a dnecl
path, a reflected path, a scattered path, and a diflracted path,

In Figurc 2.8 lbe signal from the BS can reach the MU through rhe processes of
dilliaclion andreflection. This is one of the common ways in which the transmission/
rcceplion of signals iakes place in a city with tall buildings. In Figure 2.9 the signal
from the BS takes three separate paths to reach the MU. In addition.o the line-of sighl
palh. a path is provided by ground refledion and another parh is provided by scatter
ing from dre building. The most general case is sbown in Figure 2.10- ln this case, the
signal reachcs thc MU after und€rgoing reflectlon, scaltering. diffraction, and possibly
reftacdon aller inieraclion with different structures in its path, or what may be de
scribed as "lerain-dependenf' eilects.

Combining all these different ways in which the signal can reach ihe receive!
okrunura and collcagues proposed amodel to predict lhe median signal loss based on
measurements conducted in and around Tokyo (Okum 1968). T}Ie model is bascd on the
premise ihat it is possible to calculate the free space loss between any two poinls fbr a
base station artema height of 200 m and a mobile antema height of 3 m. with conection
facton added to account for the terain, Additional coreclion faclors can be included

Bui ldins

rn-".*%>*
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lo account fbr other facrors, such as street orienrarion. These correctior facroN take inro
account the following features, among orhers:

Antenna heighrs and transmission frequency (or wavelengrh)
Suburban, quasi-open space; hilly lerrain; etc.
Difftaction loss due to mountains
Lakes

Road shape

Even though this model is very rcasonable in Fedicting the signal loss, it is nor
easy to use since conection factors must be incorporated for every conceivable sce
nario. or the results will have to be exbapolated. To overcome some of these prob
Iems, Hata proposed a reasonably simple model rhat flts Okamum,s gaphical results
(Hata 1980, 1985). Anorher nodel rhat provides for transmission loss is Lee,s model
(ke 1980. 1993, 1997).

Note that the Hata model and Lee's moatel merely Fovide a formula for parh
loss widr respeci to distance. Bur path loss alone is nor suilicient to characterize rhe
channel through which the signal is rraveting. A rypical parh loss obscrved (Fignle
2.5) shows the effects of fading, both long-re.m and shorr-lerm.

Before examinitg rhe relationship between aftenuation and fading. we will look
at rhe Hata model as well as Lee's model for calculating the propagation loss. Wc wiil
also look at the diferences between indoor and outdoor propagation, and examine
ways of modeling a calcr ating indoor propagation losses.

2.1-1 Hata Model
The Hata model (Hara 1980) is a significanr improvemenr over Okumura,s modet
(Okum 1968) for the prediction of propagarion losses. The propagarion in different geo_
graphical regions is iaten inlo consideration using cofecrion factors rhar havc been em_
pirically derived. The srarring poinr in the loss prediction is rhe propagarion in an urban
area. The loss models are generally given in terms of rhe median loss rather than rhe
mean loss. The losses are given in tems of the effecdve heighr (lb) of the BS antenna
and lhe height (ftm) of rhe MU antenna (measured above the ground). The approach for
estimating the effecrive height of the B S antenna is showr in Figure 2. I L Tlpically, BS

H i l l o f
bui ld ins (Effective base station antenna height)

Average ground level

3 k m 1 5  k m
FIGURE 2 .11  InpFf fFcrve .p ig l to  r t -e  BS acrer "a .
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anlernae are mounted on top of existing buildings or orher taII stuciules. Berween 3 and
15 km hom the base ofihe antenna to ihe MU anrenna, rhe effective height is estimaied
to be above the average leve1 of the terrai& as shown in the figure.

In thc Hata model, median path loss. Zr, (dB), in urban areas is given by

1-,  (dB) :  69.55 + 26.16 1ogr0(/o) + (44.9 6.55 logr0r, ,) Ioglod

13.82logrol?D- d(rnu),

lo : carier frequency (MHz)

d : separa.ion between base station and mobile unit (km)

I, = heigh! of the base starion antenna (lll

,-" : height of the mobile unit antenna (m)

d(r.,) - correction factor ior mobile unit anrenna height.

For large cities, the corection facror d(r.,,) is given by

.,(r- , )  :  3.2l1og1o( i  i .7 5h^i)2 -  4.g' t  ( /0> 400 MHz). (2.11)

For small and medium cities, thc corectior factor is

d(f t-") :  [1. ]  logr0( l ; )  -  0.71t."  I t .56rogro(n)-0.81. e.r2)

For suburban areas, the median loss. a",,b.is Siver by

|  ' ' ' ^ ' '
L . . b , d B r  L o  - 2  l o g .  , :  |  5 . r .  , ) . t . r ,

L \-" , /
where L/ is the median loss in small to medium ciries. For rural a.eas, rhe median
loss, arui is given by

r, , , . (dB):L, 4.78t logr0(/o)1' �+18.33logrolo-40.94, (2.14)

where Zr is the median loss in small-to-medium cities. The only limilarion of the Hata
model is the requirement that the distance, I, between rhe BS ard MU exceed I km.

Thc typical loss as given by the Hara nodcl is shown in Figxre 2.12. Note rhar
the difference in oorrection iactors between a large and a medium-ro-small city is only
about 1 dB. This maLes the loss curves for rhese two cases appear ro be very close.

The Hata model can also be usedto esrimale the value ofthe loss palameier l,. The
receivcd power, P.(d) (dBm), for any separadon, d (km), berween MU and BS can be

(2.to)

P,(d)(dBnl)  :  P,  Pb, . (d) , (2 .1s)

where P, (dBm) is the transmitted power and Pr.""(d) is rhe loss calculated from Hata,s
model. The received power can also be expressed as

P,(o- } ) ' ,  (2 ,6 )

wherc /is the path loss exponenr.
The loss al the two distances dre, and .l ( > I km) can bc expressed as

Pr",,(4.J " 10', logro(d-J (2 .17 )
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FIGUFE 2.t2 Loss calcLlalions b6sed on the Hata modetforfour difierenrenvironments.
Carier frequency = 900 MHz, base sration antenna height = 1bO m, M U anrenna height = 1.5 m.

and

pr." .(d) r  10,,  logro(d),

and the expFssion for / becomes

Pb""(d) , P1.".(dref)
(2 .19 )l0[ logro(4 ]ogro(d_Jl,

where d-r is 100 m and Pros, is given by

(2.20)

obtained from eq. (2.2).

EXAMPLE 2.3

Find approxinate values of rhe loss parmeter. /, using rhe Hata modct td the fou geographi
cal re$ons: ldge ciiy, snall,to medim ci6,. suburb, md rural dea.

Answer Using Figure 2.12. the toss values ar a disrance of5 km are 13l.16 dB. 131_j4 dB.
121.40 dB. md 102.8 dB, respectively, for id8e city, smalt-rornedium ciry, subub, ed roral
area. Using eq. i2.i9). lhe respeciive values of / are 4.05, 4.04. 3.3. and 2.11. Nore rhar these
values de approximate, and I musl be 2 km or more to gei reasonabty slabie vatues of z I

. lrt,a,,;1'l"*L t' I'
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Extension of Hata Model to PCS The attenuation model proposed by Hata
can be exrended to PCS (penonal conrmunication sysiem) eNironments (Meli 1993,
Rapp 1996b, Galg 1997, Saun 1999). The median loss in urban areas, lp (dB), can be

lr(dB) :  46.3 + 33.93logro( lo) 13.82logro(rr)  d(n.")

+ [44.9 6.551ogro(f tb)]  loglod+ Colr

uhere Corr is the addilional correction factor given by

This modcl is valid lbr the followirg parameten only:

/o: 1500 2000 MHz

l?,,: 30 200 m

,-, :  1 10n

d: 1-20 km

Thc Hata model is applicable oniy lor distances beyond 1 km, and ihus camot
be used ir microcells (see Chapter 4). where lhe distancc between the transmitter and
recerver may be only a few hundred melers. Newer modcls (the Har. Xia. and Bertoni
model and the walfisch Ikegami model) are available for loss prediction over short
rangcs, and are discussed in Seclion C.2 in Appendlx C.

2.1.2 Lee's Model

Arother model available for the prediction of palh loss is the onc Foposed by Lee
(Lee 1980, 1993). Based on measurements taken ir thrce cities. ircluding Philadel-
phia, the model provides the loss in signal strength on an area !o area basis. These
loss values can then be used as a set of initial values to get apoint-to-point loss predic-
tion. The median loss (area to area) at a dislancc d (lar). L(d), can be expressed as

^ fo ag ro'  n edrum ciD dnd 'uburban area.
L O r : 1 ^  , -

lJ o]J tof meropoLLlan afcas
(2.22)

f  r . / r  r d B  )  :  L o  +  l C r v  l o g r o r . l r  +  d , . (2.23)

(2.2r)

(2.24)

(2.25)

where l0 is the loss at I km, / is the loss parameter. and (x. is a coneclion laclor. The
predictions wer€ done for a canier ftequency of 900 MHz, a trdnsmitting (BS) an
tema of height 30.5 m, and a receiving antema height of 3 m. The coflection factor,
(r,., is included to account for any change in the siandard parameiers used in the model
dnd can be expressed as

a . :  10  l og ro ( r ) .

The parameter i' is the product of various conection factors,

F = F / , 2 F / o t , .

,  a.rual ba.e 5tnr ion anrerurr heighr 1m.r I
-  J(L, -

(2.26a)
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- lacrua] transmided po\.ver lw rl' : - L - -  r o  I

. _ [actual gain oibase station untennal
" - t  4  |

-  acluai mobi le unit  antertna heishr rm r ' l
I " =  

I  
h e i 8 l t  . ' : t m

I r ^ * l
ae(d) rdB ) : ardr + 20 lncr0l-:...1, (2.2'�7J

(2.26b)

(2.26c)

(2.26d)

Fs : differential artenna gain conecrion factor al the mobile unir. (2.26e)

The Ioss based on the point-to-point model,lr(d), can now be exptessed as

where ,er is the effective height of the antenm, raling into accounr the localion of the
afienna in relation to the iermin. as shown in Figure 2.13.

Notc that the Hata model is easier rhan most of rhe orher models for Dredictins
propagal ion loj .es dnd $ r l l  be u.ed for lhe compuLarion or rhe cel l  r :diu.  rn chaorer . t - .

lb)
FIGURE 2.13 The concepr of heF (a) MU anlenna on the ground
(b) MU antenna above the ground,

BS antenna
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2.2 INDOOR PROPAGATION MODELS

The models discussed so far can beused to predict signal strengrh outdoors, but are not
mlllcienr lo predict signal srrergll indoors. T)pical examples of indoor propagation are
found h shopping malls, and in office buildings with dift-erent floors and room
config uradons. The vadety of objecrs rhai refleci, scalter, and diffract lhe wireless signals
include the different types of ceiling fixtures within a building, Ihe different types of
displays. and lhe different iypes of fumiture. A model thai can Fedici signal loss must
take these dllferenl icalurcs into account (Buli i987, 1989;Ders 1994;Moik 1991;Gane
1991). A building may have a very large room with no partitions and very few obsiacles,
or a very large room widr a large number ofobstacles. ll is nlso possiblc lor a building
to have similar conditionsin small rooms. Thc number of obstaclcs is not the only major
faclor in lhe detennination of sipnal loss. Themdterial used for patitioning the building
also can adversely ailect lhe srength of signal reacling rhe mobile xser. This poses dle
challenge ofcomjng up wilh a very gercral nodel ihar can predict the signal losses under
all these conditions. The best approach for modeling propagatlon indoors is to classify
thcsc vadous environmenrs into dilTerent _zone" contjgurations (Turk 1991b,
\\ralk 1983. Samp 1997. Lots 1992. Rapp 1996b. Pars 1983). Thcse configuralions are
bascd on lhe locaiion of ihe base slation and how the balc stalion handlcs thc taI1ic. and
whether the base sration is inside or outside rhe building.

2,2,1 Exf ia Large Zone

In an extra large zone there is a single base slation outsidc thc buildings thal handles
.rll Lhc lraffic in the buildings. This situarion is idcal for I rrgion thar hds a runber of
snnll offices or shops in adjoining building!. a! shown in Figure 2.14d.

Since rhe ransniiting BS antenna is locitlcd outside the building, the signal will
incur paih dependeni losses as well as penctratior depeDdenr losses because the sig
nal must fust traverse to rhe building boundery and then penetrate vaious floors and
wdus oflhe differenl buildings to reach lhe mobile uit. The mediar loss at a distance,
d, from dre iransmilter in thc cxtn liuge zore. ZELz(d), can be expressed as

[  , . r '  , r t ' l
L .  / , o , , . t 8 )  r L r  o e  L " , a  , l  ,  |  1 , , ,  ,  ;  I  o ^  , 2 . 2 8

\" ,/ \" ,/

a,r(d0) : atienuation due to propagaiion at d : d0
tstld : atlenuation due lo building al d = d0
/, - allenuation factor ofthe propagation path loss with respccr 10 distance
/, : building attenuarion factor
,,1, = loss factor due to building penetration.

Nore thal quantiiics Z,ldo) and Z,r(do) are determined by lhc density oI lhc
obsracles present in the palh as well as the frequency dependence of thc losscs. Thc
dislancc dcpcndent loss paramerer. /,/. is abou! 2 if ihere are \ery few obsracles
(near1] licc space propagation), and ifihere are a lot of scattering cefiers /,r can be il
the rangc ol3 6, as described in Seclion 2.1. Thc paraneter /B usually is in ihe range
of 0.5 1.5. Thc quantit) A, depends on the diflcrence between the heighis of the
transnrilling and receivhg antennae as \\'ell as on the meterials in rhe building.
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la)  (b)

FIGUBE 2.14 (a)Extra larqe zone.Asing e BS anienna issta i ioned outs ide
the building. (b) Large zone. The base station is located in the building.

2.2.2 Latge Zone

In a large zone, the building is very large but has a low pop ation density. In this clas-
sification, a single base sta.ion is housed within the building itself. This siiuation is il-
lustlated in Figure 2.14b.

The median loss in a la€e zone system. tLR(d). can be expressed by simplily
ing eq. (2.28), for the loss in the extra large zone, as

r!R(d) (dB) : ro r"e,.[r,ra.t(f;)"], (2.29)

where /o is lhe loss parameter It will be in the range 2 3 if the transmilrcr and re
ceiver aie on the same floor, and it will be greater than 3 if they are on different floors,

2-2.3 Middle Zone

In the midalle zone, the building structure is large and also heavily populated. This is
a situation that commonly exists in shopping malls.

In this classiflcation, a number ofbase stations are located within the building to
serve the mobile phone users. A typical scenario for a single base station located within
lhe building structure is shown in Figure 2. 15. The median loss in the middle zon€ sys
lcm, IML(/), can be expressed as

f , ^ - r  t J  I

L M  r d i { d B r  =  r 0 , o B , " l l - " ' 0 ' I t , a I  w ' o i ' n , a , .  , . 2 . r 0 )
l r r l

/o : canier frequency

c = velocity of rhe electromagnetic wave

F(d) : floor ioss

w(d) : wal ]oss

R(d) : reflectionloss

ir - number of floors in the palh

tr: nunber of walls in the path.
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FIGURE 2.T 5 N4iddle zo.e, A base stauon
is located within rhe structureto serve the
MU in a podion o l the st ructure.  Simi lar  base
stations €re present in olher parts oflhe

2.2.4 Small Zone and Microzone
A buitding can have many panidons, with the penerrarion of the signat depending heavity
on the matedal prop€rries of the wa.l1s and panidons. This requires the provisjon of one
base siation for each room in the building. The loss models for rhe small zone can be ob-
tained ushg the results for the large zone by incorporaring rhe appropriate value of the loss
parameter, /, based on the numb€r and q.p€s of obstacles between the tmnsmitter and re-
ceiver. ffLOS conditions exisi, / wil1be 2; for N-LOS condilions, zwi]l be close to 3.5.

The conditions of the building may be such lhat iherc is heavy araffic wirhin
each room. and this will require lhe use of several base stalions within a single room.
Pafh loss calculations for the microzone can be done similarly ro those for rhe small
zore, using slightly smaller values ofthe loss parameter r.

2.3 FADING

As discussed earlier. the transmission characieristics aie nor determined by attenua
tion alore. The loss or attenuaaion obsefled may also fluctuate with distance and time,
and this can be described in terms of fading.

When a signal leaves the transmitting antema. it gers reflected, scattered. dif-
fracted, or refracted by the various srr ctues in its parh (Arre 1973. Jake 197,1.
Gupt 1985. Fleu 1996, Hamm 1998. Sree 1999). We examined ihe signal toss arising
ftom the presence of various obstactes in the channel. we also observed rhat th€ trans
mission loss fluctuates around a mean ot median value. This aspect of ihe transmission
loss curve, whefe the received siglal loses irs dererministic natufe and becomes random
ir time and space, is described in terms of fading. In other words, fading is the process
that describes ihe fluctuations in the received siglal as ihe signal rravels to rhe recei\.ing
antenna. Fadhg can be descdbed either in terms of the primary cause (muttipath or Dop-
pler), the slatistical distribution of the received envelope (Rayleigh, Rician. or lognor-
mai), .he duration of fading (long term or shor! term), or fast versus slow fading (Turi
19?2, Stei 1987). We will look at rhese different characterizarions of fadins ro under-
. r i n d t h e i r o n g i n a n d . n e c i f i c c o n . e q u e n . e c . w e q i l l  a t s o  r o o t  a r  r h e  r a r i o L i s  o r m , o f
fading to establish rhe relarionships that exisl among rhem.

2.3.1 Multipath Fading
Mullipath fading, as lhe name suggests. adses from the existence of multiple paths be
tween the transmitter and receiver When a signal leaves the rransmitting antenru, ir
can take a number of different paihs to reach the receiver, as shown in Figure 2.16.
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B u i l d i n g  I B u i l d i n g  2 Bui ldins 3

Bui ld ing 4 B u i l d i n g  s B u i l d i n g  6
FIGUBE 2.'16 The m!ltip6th concept.

The mobiie unir receives signal components thal are scatrered. reflecled. diffracted.
etc. by the b ildings or by orher aftificial or nalulal strucrures, creating a number of
diffcrent paths (Hodg 1990a, Ikeg 1980, Rumm 1986. Brau I991, Rapp 1996b).

We assume ihal lhe signal components scafiered by these different structures ar
rive at the receiving antenna independenrly of each oihet as shown in Figffe 2.17.
Under thjs condition, the signal received ar the anlenia c:ul be expressed as the vector
sum oflhe componenis coming from these srruclurcs.

For the time being, we also assume rhat the rcceiver is siationary. The received
sipal €.(t) carr then be expressed as a sum of delayed components:

where d, is the amplirude of rhe scaficred componenr, 1,(, is the trdnsmiried putse
shape. and r, is thc time taken by the pulse to reach rhe recciver. Nis the number ofdif
ferent paths takcn by the signal to reach rhe receive. Note thar we also make the as
sumption that no direirt paih exisls between rhe rransmitting a receiving anlernae.
Instead of writing thc received signal amplitude as the sum of delayed componenls,
we can also use phasor notation to represent rhe received signal:

e.14 :  
)a ,p1r  r ,1 , (2 .31 )

. , ( / )  :  )  , . c o s ( 2 r t l + d ) , (2.32)

! N

e, (/) :  cos(2'ftD: d, cos(d,) - sin(2' lor): a; sin(dj), (2.33)
i = l

FIGURE 2 .17  Conceptua l

m!ftipath belween the
transmltter and receiver

whcre/0 is rhe carrier frequcncy. The irh signal componenr has an amplirude of dJ and
a phase of d,. The dilference between eq. (2.31) and eq. (2.32) is rhe assumprion of a
single signal of carier frequency/o in cq. (2.32) versus rhe ransnission ofa putse in
eq. (2.31). We will go back to eq. (2.31) later.

E$ation (2.32) can be rewritten in lel-Ins of in-pidse and ttuadrature notatlon as
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where the lirst sunrnation is identified as the ,?-pidse term and the second summa-
tior rs ideniifred as the 4 ualh trture Ietn.

If the locarions of lhe structures arc complelely random. one can safely as-
sume that ihe phase 4', will be uniformly distributed (Papo 1991) in tie range
(0. 2rr). Under conditions of large N, the amplitude of lhe received signal can then

(2.31h)

where the parameler r is thc ! adance oI the random variable X (or r ) and U(. ) is the
urii srep fundion. Note thar if the cnvclope of the signal is Rayleigh disrribured. the
power, P, wiil have an exponential dislribution. given by

. ,  (/) - xcos(2,/oi) Isin(2?rirr. (2.34J)

l- s-
. \  :  ) .1 !o\{{r.),  r:  ) o sinrd ).

/ !  1 ) '  '

X and r will be independent. identically distdbuted Gaussian random |'ariables by vir
rue of thc Cenlral Limit Theorem (Papo 1991). Under thesc conditions, the envelope
of the reccivcd signal, A, given by (X 2 + r211l? , will be Rayleigh distributed. The
cnvelope can be reco\€red through demodulation, which is discussed in Chapter 3.
Thc Fobability de$ity tunciion /,(a) is given by

714:1*ol !),to.
o \  2n)

(2.35)

and a variarcc. d; , siven by

The Rayleigh and cxpoDential pobabiliq, densi!' funclions are showr in Fi$re 2.18.
The Rayleigh-distribuled ervelope is characterized by amean given by

L rp ) :  , e {p l  : l u ( r r . (2.36)

(2.37)

(2.38)

r l ! ! :  1.e1. (2.39)

2 2f^ t)
^ 2

Noie thai rhe Rayleigh distdbution is also nique in ierms oI its rario of the mean ro
the standard deviation:

Plols olthe radio-frequency (rf) signal and the corresponding envclope under
Rayleigh fading dre shown in Figurc 2.19. We see thar the received signal power is
random even in the absence of noisc introduced by rhe electronic system. nameiy,
lhc addiiive white Gaussian noise. This is a consequencc ofrhe exisrence ofmulri-
plc paths and rhe randomness of the phase (Auli 1979). Multiparh fading rhus leads
!o fluctuations in ihe received signal when ihe MU moves from place to place.
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Envelope A or power P

FIGUBE 2,tA The densityfunctions ofthe Rayleighdisrribured enve ope and
exponentially distributed power
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Note thal we have not taken into account ihe fact that the MU may be moving at a

To understand the implications of this fluctuation in lhe receivcd powei. con
sider ahe following scenario. If the receiver is designed lo operate at an acceptable
level only if a certain minimum power, Prh,, is being received, the receiver goes
into outage whenever the power goes below this threshold value (Jake 1974, [(cg
1980, Pale 1991). In Figure 2.19, we can clearly see that thc system goes into ouf
age ifihe ttueshold is set to 20 dB of relaiive power (indicared by rhe line drawn
parallel to the frequency axis ir Figure 2.19b). The o tuge prcbability, poft. call
now be calculated as

(2.40)

where P0 is the avemge power, giver by 2oj. One of the adverse consequences of
fading is the existence of outage. When outage occurs, ihe perfomance of rhe wire-
less svstem becomes unacceDtable.

n.",- 1"" or*: l'"';*,( ;)*: ' *,f fi),

EXAMPLE 2.4

Consider the case of a Rayleigh-fading chlme| lf ihe average power being rcceived is
100 pW. whdt is rhe plobability that the Fceived power will be less than 50 pW?

Answer Using eq. (2.40), lhe probdbiliry is t I exp(-50l100)l = 0.3935. I

EXAMPLE 2.5

ff the rinimum rcquied power for acceptable performdce is 25 pW, what is the ourage prob
abilily in a Rayl€ish chmel with an average rcceived power of 100 pW?

Answe. Using eq. (2.40). the Fobability of ourase is [1 exp(-25,/100)] =
0-2212, ot 22.r"h. I

2-3.2 Dispersive Characteristics of the Channel
The fluciuation ol the received power is not the only effecr of fading. Fading may
also affecl the shape of the pulse as it is being ftansmified rhrcugh the channel
(Cox 1972, 1975; Hash l9?9, 1989). Consider the diagram of multiparh fading
showr in Figure 2.20, coffesponding 1() eq. (2.31). Only four differcnr paths are
shown. Because of ahe different paths taken, the replicas of t}le pulse will arive ar
lhe receiver al fbur differert times. If these pulses are not resolvable, the effect of
the multipath is to produce a broadcned pulse, as shown by th.3 envelope of the
overlapping plrlscs. In other words, lhe multipath effecr can rcsult in broadening of
the transmitled pulse, Ieading to inlersymbol inrerfer€nce (ISI) (see Secrion 8_6,
Appendix B).

The situaiion shown in Figure 2.20 can be simulated using MATLAB. The
results are shown in Figue 2.21. A Gaussian pulse of widtl l'r = 14.14 ms is being
rransmilted rhrcugh a wireless chamel. Ten difierent paths have been selected to
replicale the scenario describcd in the previous paragraph. These pulses have diffcrent
time delays, randomly chosen and having random power as they reach the receiver A
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fi
Pulses overlap and

result  in a broadened

FIGURE 2 .2o  {a )A
tfansmitted pulse. (b) The
mLl t ip le  pu lses  produced due
torhe  mLl t ipa th  a r iv i .g  a t
different times and wilh
diifereni powers, eadingto a
b foadened enve lope o l the
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FIGUBE 2.2'l The freque.cy selective ladins channel simulated usins MATLAE.

single prlse coresponding to one ofrhe paths is shown in Figxre 2.21a; rhis pulse is
simply a delayed version ofthe rransmjtled pulse. In the absence ofmultipie parhs,
the pulse widih remains the same as that of the transmitred pulse. Figures 2.21b, .,
and d show ihe reoeived pulse (the sum of the 10 multipath components) for thrce
different simulations. The power has been normalized to unity- The standard deviarion
of each pulse is also hdicated. It is obvious thar the p lses have broadened. This is
demonslraied by the increase in the pulse width of the received pulse compared with
lhe transmitted pulse (Figure2.2la). The situarion depicred in Figure 2.20, is shown
in Figures 2.21r, c, and d.

This dispelsive behavior of the channel can be qualitatively described in rhe
fbllowing mamer (The reasons for refering to this behavior of ihe channel as
dispenive will be clear latex) Consider the rransmission of a very narrow pulse
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FIGURE 2,22 lmpulse responses oftwo cha.nels (a)Atvpicalruralarea (b)Anurbanarea

(delta function). The impulses correspondhg to the muhiple paths arrive -at
the receiver at alifferent times and with differenr amounts olpower depending on the

nature of the scattering/refleclion/refraction/difftaction that is tesponsible for

lhe generalion of the pa(icular component These m ltiple arrival times of signals

widi different powers can be used !o define lhe impulse response of the channel as

shown in Figure 2.22. For example, il1 a rural area, these impulses are likely to

arrive at almost the same lime and will most likely take a shorter time to reach the

receiver. This is due to the fact that there are fewer tall structures, and lhereforc the

paths are close to each other (Figure 2.22d). This means that tle difference between

arrival times of any infonnation rcceived will be 1oo srnall to be obseNable or

measurable. On the other hand, for an urban area (Figure 2.22,), rhe mulriple paths

will be more aliverse and the received pulses will be spread out much more (Bult

1983. Hash 1993. Akai 1998, Hanz 1994) Under these conditions, information

arriving in the form of finile-size pulses will overlap and result in a broadened

pulse, as shown in Figure 2.21
We can now write an expression for the average time taken by a pulse to reach

the receiver A typical impulse response is shown in Figure 2 23 The average delay'

(r), experiencedby the pulse as it raverses the channel is

Io,,
( ' /  =  

N

t , .

Tte quantity pi represents the power coming along the irh path, and t is the time

tut"tr ty ttr" ith component. The rms (root-mean-squa.re) delay spread, i7d. is

glven by

(2 .41 )

(2.42)

L-
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On the other hand, if the message bandwidrh, BI
channel bandwidth, 8,, different ftequency colrponcnr!

FlGUBE2.23 An ihp ! lse  response o fa

(2.,r3)

much larger than the
the message will be

'Iime

wnere \ r ) $ me mean square detay grvcn by

\ ' 2
,z p;rt

+
> p

--'

In the ideal case, we would like ro have

p , :  o  i f  i + 1 '

indicating the existence of only a silgle path. ln other words. if dd is zero, there will be
no spreading o[ the pulse. Similarly, if .',/ is very high. we expecr ro see consialerable
pulse broadening. It is thereforc possible ro quantify the pulse broadening by defining
the low-pass bandwidrh of rhe channel to be inversely proportional to the rm.s delay
spread. The chamei bandwidth,8., is apFoximarely given by (Srei 1987, Runm 1986.
Rapp 1996b)

- t
'  5oo

(2.44)

The chamel bandwidth can be idenfified as rhe coherence bandwidth of the channei.
using ihe concepl of eNelope autocorrelarion (see Appendix C, Secrion C.1).

It must be noted that dis esiimate of rhe chamel bandwidlh is onlv a means to
characler ize rhe channel b) i t .  l requenc)-dependcnl behario, .  and not ane\dct rcpre
sentadon of the bandwidth. If the channel bandwidlh B. is larger rhan rhe Dessage band
width 8., all the frequency components in the message will arrive at the receiver with
litde or no distortion, and ISI (intersymbol inleference) will be negligibte. This case is
shown in Figue 2.24, and the chaturci is relerred ro as a/dr&dtrg channel. It is possible
to characterizc the rura.l areas as nearly "fla! ch;nnels,, since the llhely valucs of ,,r are
poing ro be \  cr]  .mdu. d. .hos n in Frgurc 2.,22r.
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FIGURE 2.24 The baseband
channe response {transier
functlon) of a "flat' channel
alonq with the spectrum or the
transmitted sigral S(t).

subjected to dispersive behavior, fesulling inpulse broadening' and consequently lhe

componems wii experience lsl Gee Figure 2 25) The channel is thus classified as a

fre(tiency selective channel (Bcll 1963a. Jake 1974) The lmpulse response shown in

ilgLre z.zzt, can te viewed ds an example of a lrequency_selective chainei Note'

ho$,ever. thal lhe dislilction bclween flat and frequency selecdve channels musl be

bascd on thc relationshlp betwcen lhe information bandwidth and (',/ and not on the

absolute vd e of (',i- Thus. a flat channel becomes a frcquency-selective one if

thc information is transmitted at a higher and higher data rate We can now

undersiand why we reier to a frequency selective channel as a dispenive chanrel

The frequency-selective channel behaves as if differcnt frequency componenls travel

at differefi speeals (phenomeDon of dispersion) and arrive al different times at the

receiver, leading lo pulse broadening

FIGURE 2.25 The baseband
channel response (transrer
function) of a "frequency

selective" chan.el (al aLong
with thespect!m of the
transmltted signal lb), S(t.

C h a n n e l

C h a n n e l



EXAMPLE 2.6

A typical impulse rcsponse of a wneless channel is glven in Flgure E?.6. Iflhe datd rate is
240 tbps. classify the chamel as frequency seiective orflat.
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l . w i d r t P . = 1 . 1 1 1 .

1.E96 ps

3.695 ps'

3

'6

-30

Answer P(0.5) :

( ' )

( r )
1 _ t t l

=  0 1 1 5  p s

B, = 6'75 mz > 240 kgz. The chMel is thercfore "flal."

, l ? 4 , )  , l e \ p , , r l , , r 5 r , r ' . 7 - q ^ p q  i a  r A t  r t . (2.4s)

0  0 . 5  1 1 . 5  2
'Iime 

{ps)
FIGURE E2.6

0.01, P(1) :  0.1. P( l .s) -  0.001, and P(2) :

_  0 . 5  x 0 . 0 1  +  1  x 0 . 1  +  1 . 5 x 0 . 0 0 1  + 2 x  l
1 . 1 1 i

0.25 x0.01 + 1 x 0.1 l2.25 x 0.001 + 4x 1

We see that ihe two effects, the rardomness of rhe received signal cnvelope and
the liequency selectivity of the channel, are separate manifeslalions ol lhc nultipadl
propagation and can exist alone or in combination. Howevet in n1osl practical cases.
the received signal phases are random, and the Rayleigh dist.ibution of thc envelope
will be exhibited irrespective of the frequency-selective nafure of the channel.

One of the best ways ro describe the frequency dependenl behavior of the chan-
nel is to use a two ray model to represent the lhding. ]n this nodel (Wdlk 1966, Clar
1968, Hash 1979, Ball 1982, Casa 1990). the impulse rcsponse, ,,.(t), of the channel is
written as the sum of rwo Rayleigh fields having random phases and a delay of r:

where dr and u2 are independent. identically distibuted Rayleigh variables, and rrr
and q, are uniformly dislributed in the rarge (0, 2z). If d2 is zero, we ha!'e a nal fad
ing channel. Byvarying r, it is possible to create channels with different ban d widths.
Consider a simple case where dr and d2 are scalars and deierminislic w1!h l' : a,,/d | .
Assuming ry'r ard f2to be deierministic andequal. eq. (2.45) for the impulse response
can be rewdttel as

l ,(r) : 6(r) + l '6(r '). (2.46)
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and thc corresponding transter fuDcrion, fl.(./), of the flequency-selecrive channel
will be given by

H,(f \= 1+ bexp{ i21rf ' t) .
The behavior of a typical channel may be obseNed by ploning rhe

value of t}le ilaNferfuncdonl

(2.1'�7)

absolute

(2.48)
A plot of H,(./ ) is shown in Fi$re 2.26.

The tansfer function has "nolches" ar inlervals of /r : i . For different values of
r, the bandwidth of the channel measured by the zero crossing will va.ry, causing the
channel to go from being flat to being frequency selective. Note that in rhis simpte de
scription we have assumed the scaling facrors to be dereministic. In pracrice. the scal,
ing factors arc random (Rayleigh disftibured).

2.3,3 Time-Dispersivg Behavior ot the Channel
So iar we have considered only the case of a stationary mobile unit. Consider now the
case of a mobile unit traveling at speed r, as shown in Fjgure 2.27. The motion of the
mobile unit will result ir a Dopplei shifr in rhe frequency of the signal being receivcd.
The maximum Doppler shiil.r, can be expressed as

H , . ( f ) :

t  a  L o l . ,

l :r  - l ;  +l;cos(0r).

,l

FIGUEE 2.26 The transfer funcr on of a "rwo ray" mode to describeihe
lreq!encv-selective channe,

(2.49)

wherc . is rhe velocily of lhe elecromagnetic wave in free space. Taking all possible
dlrcctions inio accounl. the insranianeous frequency, fr, will bc given by

(2.50)

2.8

2 . 6

2.2

- 2.0

1 . 8

1 . 6
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1
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+ 2Acns(2 ' fr).
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FIGVBE 2.27 A mobile unit moving atspeed v

The received signal can once again be expressed as

tf
s-

e  ( r ,  =  c o s t 2 d   

 

\  . ? . c o . ' 2 r f  c o c r d . r r . l , l'  ' "  1 -

s-
. i n ' 2 r l , r  \  d  c n - ) r /  c o s , d J , r  l , , 1 .' "  z !

where N is the number or -tdp"rn" *"U"0* ".d {., are the phases. ll we make the
assumption fhatNis sufficiently large, the envelope will be Rayleigh disrributed as in
ihe case of the stationary MU. A lypical plot of the Doppler'faded sjgnal is shown in
Figure 2.28.

We can also calculate the power spectmm of the received signal (Gans 1972,
Hua.n 1992, Pars 1992, Fleu 1996, Stee 1999). Equation (2.50) shows that ihe received
signal wi have a carrier ftequency shifted by an amount 1/r cos(d,). For a MU mov
ing in a steet, dr can be either zero or a and the extreme values of the Doppler shift

(2.51)
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will be !r. If we make the assrmption that drc phases, fi. and d, are uniform h rhe
range (0.2r), fie power spectium- Sl/), ofrhe re.eived signal e.(r) can be exprcssed
as (Gans 1972. Jake 197.+)

l f  <.fa

A plot of the power spectrum is show.r in Figure 2.29. It shows that most of
lhe energy is concenfated a]ound the ma-\imum Doppler shifi, /,r. Note that the
power speclrum depends on the radiation pattem of the antenna and the polarizarion

Consider now the transmission of a shot f pulse as the vehicle is in motion.
The motion of the MU wiil now intoduce changes in the chann€l at a rate oftHz. If
the duration of the pulse is very short, the changes iniroduced by the motion will be
very slow and will have ver) little or no impact on rhe a.ansmission and, therefore, on
the reception of the pulse. In other words, if rhe bandwidrh of the signal measured in
tems of the inverse of the pulse duration is m ch larger than the maximum Doppler
shifi, the channel will vary very slowly or will be a slow,fading channel. On the other
hard, if the duration of the pulse is large, changes introduced in rhe channel from rhe
motion of rhe mobile unit will be "fast" and rhus will affect the rransmission. In other
words, for transmission at a very low data rate, a moving vehicle will intioduce fasl
fading if the bandwidth of the signal is nor much larger rhan the maimum Doppler
shift.

sa(/ ) :

FIGURE 2.29 Spect.um ofrhe Dopptershifted sign6t.

' [ . ftrla (2.52)
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The condition for slow vers s fasr fadhg car now be expressed in terms of the
cohe.ence time, ?., of the channel (Srei 1987), measured in terms of the inverse of the
maximum Doppler shift given by (!ee Section C.l. Appendix C)

T, - (2.s3)

EXAMPLE 2.7

Consider an antenna aa,nsmitling at 900 MHz. The receiver, a MU, is lravellng at a speed of
30 kn/4' and is receivinglransmitting data at 200 kbps. Examine whelher the chmnel fading is

Answer The Doppler shift is given by

o .  ro '  .  . - ro .  rooo  ̂ . , ,
'  

Jo00 J l03

The coherence tine is

r. = 
4Lo- 

= ;rez*' t't --1---

The chmel is therefore a "slow-fadilg" one.

If the pulse duration is smaller than ?., the pulses are unlikely to undcrgo dislorlion
(slow fadhg), and if the pulse duration is larger than ihe cohererce time, the pulses
undergo fast fading and will be distorted. Fast fading is thus a ftequency dispersive
property of the chamel brought on by the motion of the mobile mit. The difference
between distonion and dispersion is explained in AppeMix C.

2.3,4 Level Crossing and Average Fade Du.ation

One of the important consequences of Doppler fadine is drat dre signal will experi'
ence deep fades occasiona y as the vehicle is in motion (l,ee 1967, Kenn 1969, Bodt
1 982, Adac 1 988b, Pars 1992). The analysis of fading iir tems of Rayleigh statistics
does not allow a clear understanding of how often deep fades occul or how long they
last; Rayleigh statistics merely provide information on the overall percentage of time
ihat the siglal goes below a certain level. Information is needed on the rate at which
deep fades occur and their duration, so lhat system designers can choose specific ap-
proaches lor appropriate data rates. word lengths, and coding schemes to mitigate the
effects of deep fades.

Deep fades can be quantitatively expressed using the paramelers level cross-
ing rate, Nr, and average fade duralion, r,u. To undersland the concept of level
crossing, consider the envelope of a signal received lrom a moving vehicle as
shown in Figure 2.30. The envelope of ihe signal is seen to fluctuate in lime. The
level crcssing rate is defined as the expected rate at which the envelope crosses a
specified signal level A in the positive direction, as shown in Figure 2.30. and is

t . : l ;; p \ A . ; ) l ; , t2.54)
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!

'llme, 
t

FIGURE 2.3O The concepr of tevet crossing,

where {i is rhe dedvarive of d(r) and p(A, Z; ) is the joinr probabiliry alensity funcrion
of the level ,,l ard rhe rate of change of d(r). Based on rtrc resutrs of tuce (Lee 1967,
Kern 1969). the expression for the level crossing rate.ly'!, becomes

u ̂ : .,[-znloae " 
,

where a is the ratio A/,4ft". (A,., is rhc Ims value ofthe envelope.) The level cross
ing ralc al .o oepend. on the rnr, , imrn Dopqler. l i f l .  / ; .  dnd .1erctore or lhe .peed of
the mobile unit. By virtue of the facror a€-"' , rhere wili be fewer crossinss at low val
J e , o l  r h c , i g n a  l e v e l  d . $ e t t  J r a t  h i g a \ a l u e s o r l h e 5 i g n a  t e \ e t . C e a a i n t l  r h e r e u r l l
be more lcvel crossings at higher speeds of rhe mobile unit.

Anolher parameter of interest is the average fade duration. ,..,, which is the aver
age penod ol  t ime lhe. ignal . ra)r  belo$ d (enain level 4.  For rhc case of Rarreish
rdding. rhe a\erage tade sumtiol  i \  g iven b)

(2.56)

signal is less than A, is

(2.57)
Using eqs. (2.56) and (2.57), rhe average fade durarion ,sv is given as

""' t

where prob (a < A) , rhe
gNen by

l
n,:  N/Prob(d 

< A).

probabiliry rhat the insrantaneous

p r o b ( r <  A ) = 1  € " .

(2.58)
t-����������������"

These two parametcrs are useful in enabling assessmenl of the instanra_
neous bit effor rates. since the overal] perlormance is derermined not onlv bv
l h e  e I o r  p f o b d b i l i r i e .  o n  a  l o n g - r a n g e  b a . i .  b u r  a t , o  b y  h o w  r h <  e r r o r  r a r e .  r a r j
on a shofi-term basis. The presence of deep fades as well as the number of sucir
fades will change tlre inslantaneous signal to-noise ratio and hence, rhe bit error

Slope l ine
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2.3.5 Frequency Disper6ion versus Time Dispersion

We have seen that fading can occu! in the frequency donrain or ir ihe lime donain.
It is possible to tleat fading in wireless commurications systems as constiluled by
independenl effects. The channel shows frequency-dispersive behavior $hen mul-
tipath phenomena are present. At the same lime, the channel exhibits time disper-
sion if the mobile unir is moving. Even lhough lhese are indeperdent effects. a
relationship exists beiween these two dispersive allributes ofthe channel due to the
unce ainty principle relating time and frequency dependence. This effeci is dem
onstrated in Fi gure 2.3 1 .

At very low data rates, the pulse durarior is high and thc channel is primarily
slow and flat- If the data rate is very high and the MU is moving slowly. lhe chan-
nel will be slow bui frequency selective. lf, however. the dara raie is high and the
MU is moving at a very high speed, the chamel will be fast and frequency sciec-
rive- Channels falling in ihis category suffer from both time dispersion and tie-
quency dispersion, and require additional conective measures to overcome thc
distonion.

Frequency d ispers ive

Slow and f requency select ive

EXAMPLE 2.4

Continuing Eranple 2.7. calculare the average fade duration iJ d = 0. I .

Doppler shift = 25 Hz

e "  - 1 :  1600 ps
J-znqlu

Fast  and f requency select ive

'Tlme

FIGUBE 2.31 The "regio.s" of inr uence of djJferenl fo rms ofradins.

I
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2,4 OTHER FADING MODELS
-

2.4.1 Rician Fading

Rayleigh fading is not thc only consequence oi lhe multipath phenomenon (Stei 199,

Hash 1993). In addition to a number of random paths taken by the signal, it is possible

to have a line-of-sight (LOS) propagation from the transmilter to the receiver. This

LOS signal adds a deterministic component to ihe multipath sigltal. This is shown in

Figure 2.32 and is compared with the case of Rayleigh fading.
The aletermidstic component m:rkes the Gaussian random variable (eq 2 32)

one of nonzcro mean, and consequently the envelope is fucian distributed. The pdf of

the envelope can be expressed as (Papo 1991, Dave 1958)

(2.s9):*l#l ' l?l
where 1 .) is lhe modified Bessei function and Ao is the component arising from the

LOS signal. In the literature, it is cuslomary to refer to the contribution of the mn-

domly located scattering cente$ as the "diffuse" component and the contribotion of

the LOS component as the '\teaaly" component. we therefore say thai Rayleigh fad-

ing is lhe result of diffuse componenis and Rician fading is lhe result of the presence

of a steady component along with the diffuse componenls.
The Rician probability density funclion is often characterized bv the ratio ofthe

power oflhe direcr cofiponent to the power ofthe diffuse component, L (dB):

t  o i  r
K(dB) :  l 0 log ro l  ,  I .

\ 2 o  )
(2.60)

For r : -d. we have no direct path and the Rician distribulion becomes Rayleigh.
For higher ard higher values of I(. the Rician distribution becomes almost Gaussian

( r )Rayle igh fading (no drrec i  parh)

FlGUFE2.32 Compar ison
ol the condltions that exist
ror  (a)Rayle ish fading and

(b) Rician fading (includes a clirect path)

L.
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The Rician probability densiiy function is shown in Figxre 2.2? for different values of
the parameter tr.

The transition from Rayleigh to Gaussian can be seen clearly in Figlre 2.33 as
the value of K continues to increase. The LOS component of the Rician distribution
provides a steady signal and serves to reduce the effects of fading.

EXAMPLE 2.9

In a wireless chenei thde is one direct path dd sjx diffuse paths. The direcl path hd a power of
2007' comptred with ihe average power of my one of the diffuse lalhs. Find the tucim facior K

Answ6r Note tha! in eq. (2.60) the denominalor is rhe srm of lhe contributions of the aver
age powers ofthe ditrLrse paths. Theiefore.n: = 2,/6, or 10109(2,/6) = -4 7 dB. I

2.4,2 Lognormal Fading

The fading described so far falls under the category of "short-term" fading. However,
as show:r in Figure 2.5, the received signal also undergoes "long-term" fading. Con-
sider the geom€try of the scaftering shown in Figure 2.34, where the propagation tates
place in an envionment with tall strucfures (trees, buildings).

Under these conditions, the signal reaching the receiver will not be the resull of
a single scattering effect; it will b€ the rcsult of multiple scattering (Suzu 1977, Lee
1985, Hans 197?, Fren 1979). For example, the signal is likely ro be multiply reflecred
or scauered befoF taking multiple paths to the rcceiver The signal rcceived, J.(,). by
the MU or the base station receiver can now be exprcssed as

n
r ( ! ) :  >  a - e ^ p (  i 6 " t ) ,

0.7

0.1

o  2  4  6  8  1 0
Envelope a

FIGURE 2.33 The Rician dislr'bution for diiierent values of K(dB),

(2.61)

0.6

0.5

^ 0.4s
0.3

0.2

K =  1 4  d B K =  1 8  d B
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lMultiple reflections

FIGURE 2.34 Geohetry fo r ognormal fading, o r shadowing. Note rhe
existence of multiple r6f ections.

wherc the srengths of the multipath components are expressed as

- = T-T"" '  Ll-* '

The quantities ,,,, rcprese dre scatte.ing strengths of the mulriply reflected componenls.
Considering the fact that the region where the scattedng tates placc has a Nmber of indi-
vidual scattele$, the b-, can be easily modeled as Rayleigh-disrributed turdom variables.
The impact ofmultiple scattering is to introduce futher flucruarions in the received Dower.
$ hich $ iil be manrfe\led in the mean value ol$e re(ei\ed poqer. ilseL beco,nxtg fdndom.

The mean value of rhe received power will be propo(ional to the varjance of rhe
Rayleigh-distdbuted envelope. However rhe variance of rhe Rayleigh envelope wi 
depend on (b.,),. The average signal powei, plr, can rhen be exFessed as

P-:f Ip*

P - :  t " - ,

Applyhg the Central Limir Theorem for rhe product of random variables (papo
l q q  I  r .  r h e  d e n . i l )  f u n c  o n l p | s r o t  P " !  l h e l o g a n t h m o f p , l . g r \ e n b y

pdB :  t01os1o(plr)  = )  ror"g,. fp" l ,

will be Gaussian and given by

,  I  o*-r" ' l l
I \ p ^ "  )

4zlroda L zt.tB

The parameters appearing in this equation are

P", : average power (dBIn)
('dB : standard deviarion (dB)

(2.62)

(2.63)

(2.64)

(2.6s)

(2.66)

Mult iple paths
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The pdf of the signal powcr PLr under lognormal fading can row be exprcssed as

1(p]|]) (2.6'�7\

(2.68)

where po is the avemge power in milliwatis and

l7dBln( 10)

Equation (2.67) is dre lognormal pdl and the multiple scattering leads to a
lognormal distribution for the power receiv€d. The logarithm with respect to the
base e is represented by ln. Thc lognormal pdf is sbown in Figure 2 35 Lognormal
fading is atso refened to as srddopirg, due 1o the fact that lhe shadowing seen in
images canbe modeled using an exponential trarsfomarion similar to $e one given

in eq. (2.63).

EXAMPLE 2.1O

If tbe power received at tie MU is lognormal wilh a sanddd devialion of 8 dB. calculate ihe
outage probability. Assume that the aveage power being r€.eived is -95 dBn ald lhe thresh
old power is 98dBn.(Hi iUse the €dfinction. See Secdon B.7, Appendix B.)

"-, : I . # - * - tr :L 9:)r'�,& = 0.5 + 0.,,. "o 
l-:'1:rJ 

= o rr,'.
I

0.7

Pav=-110 dBm, odB = 5 dB

Power, P5

FIGURE 2-35 The lognormalp.obability d€nsity func'tion

0.6

0.5

^ 0.4
=

i
0.3

0.2

0.1
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Fluctuation ol the received power from lognormal fading creares additional problems
for designers of the wireless link. Including lognonnal fading, rhe expression for rhe re-
ceived power in any general area can be expressed by modifying eq. (2.9) as follows:

P,(d) dBn :  l0 log rolP,(d,.r) l  + T Y,, (2.69),O,r"r,.lfl
where ys is a zero-mean random variable wilh a srandard deviarion of ads. In orher
words, the receivedpower in dBm will be caussian disfibured, with the mealian vatue
of the received power (dBm) behg the average and odB being the srandard deviation.
A typical curve for rhe case t, : 3 and standard deviation of losnormal fadine of
odB is.houn in Figure ) .J6. l t  i .  po.. ib le ro.ee rhar ur u.1 g' ,"n tocarion. rhe -e-
ceived power could be less than the median value of ihe power estimated from the
Haia model or any other model. This necessitates the establishment of a power mar-
gin to account for fading a! least as much as the sta ard deviation of fading. which
rcduces the maximum transmission disrance as indicated in rhe figure.

We will reexamine the effecrs ol loglormal fading on the coverage area in
Chapter 4.

2.4.3 NakagamiDistribution

The Rayleigh and Rician models of fading assume lhat the amptitudes of ihe scatiered
components from the differcnt paths are equal. The Ndkagami modet is very general
and allows for the possibility of differenr srrengths for rhe scatlered componenrs
(Hash 1993, Brau 1991. Hotr 1960, Beck 1962). It can also work under condirions

Transmitted power = 100 dBm

\
\

M
X \ Los ormalfadin(( o d B ) =  6

\
F.

\J\
\-=^ A--'---]

10 20 30 40
Distance (km)

FIGURE 2,36 The oqno.mal  lorg term behavior  {d isconr inuous t ine)vefs!s
pure attenuation, Comparelhis with Figure 2,5,

-90

-95

100

:  - 1 1 0
e

.! rzo

d  1 2 5

1 3 0

_ 1 3 5
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wherc the possibility of partial corelarion exisls between scattering elemenrs. The
density furction of the eNelope can be exp€ssed as

t^r,:ff i*,(-+),,..
where l-(.) is the garnrna funciion.

(2 70)

( 2 . 7 l )

(2.72)

o :  (a ' ) ,

( (,4' o) )
There is an irnportanl restriction on the Nakagami Frameter. thar m > 1,/2.

For a valuc of m : 1,/2, the Nakagami distribution becomes a single sided caussifi
distribution. The Ndkagami dislribution becomes Rayteigh for m : t. and for values
of ,n > 1 the Nakagami distribution becomes Rician. The Nakagami probabiliiy
density function is thus general enough ro encompass both lhe Rayleigh and Rician
distributions. The Nakagami probabiliry densily funcrion is shown ir Figure 2.37.

2.4.4 SuzukiDistribution

Rayleigh and lo$ormal fading have been considered to be rwo separare effecls.
However. the phenomena responsible for shorr telm fading (Rayteigh) and long
lcrm fading (lognormal) occur concunently (Suzu 1977, Frcn 1979). The mean

0.5

FIGURE 2.37 The Nakaqami

Envelope a
probabi i ty density lunct ion lor a number of

, ? =  1 . 8  { R i c i a n )  A = O . 2

m= 1 (Rayle iSh)

m  = O . 7 5

m =  0 . 5
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value of the power received under Rayleigh fading conditions typically has a log-
normal disiribution. In oiher words. the Rayleigh distribution essentially is not a
marsinal distribution. but a condirional one:

r , ,  " , :  i *o[  i ]u, , , ,
,r- \ 2o- J

(2.'/3)

rvhere (' has the lognormal probability density function. The density function of the
envelope can then be obtained as

J  a Q ) f  (atcf(o) dc. (2.11)

received signal, givenresultlng in the Suzuki distdbution for the enveiope of the
by

t"
J o

t : t - l
^  |  o  I  a  I  r  ( r n a  4 )  |/ r{ , r  -  |  - -e\pl  ----  l -e "p ----------  ldo r2.1) l

t u o -  |  2 , ; t  )  r o  I  Z i

Once again, even though the Suzuki distriburion is a more complete model, the
fact that the pdf is not available in analytical form makes it a little diffrculi ro
work with.

2-4.5 Summary of Fading

The various fading mechanisms and rhe attenuation described can be summarized in a
diagam as shown in Figure 2.38.

Note that Rician and Rayleigh fading arise out ofmuiripatl effects, and NaL-
agami fading can represent them both. This is not shown in the figure. For mosr
cases, analyses based on Rayleigh or Rician fading are sufficiert for understanding
the nature of the mobile channel. A number of recent publications have suggested
the use ol Nakagami fading models to provide a generalized view of fading in
wlreless sysrcms,

2.5 TESTING OF FADING MODELS

We have stated that rhe probability density functions ofenvelopes under various fad
ing scenarios can be derived assuming cetain fundamental conditions s ch as ihe
existence ofa mulripath, the availability of a direct path, or the existence ofmultipie
refleclions. It is possible to conduc! statistical tesis to verify tlat the probability den-
sity funclion ofthe envelope ofthe faded signal follows a Rayleigh, Rician, or Na-
kagami distributlon. One such test is the chi-square (X'�) test (Papo 1991). The X2test
is a nonparamet c (i.e., iesults are not deperdent on the specific shape or param-
eters of the distributior) means oftesting hypothes€s (Papo 1991). Comparisons are
made betweeD theoretical populations based on assumed models and the actual data.
The paramelers ofthe expected theoretical probability density lunctions can be ob-
tained from the data 1o estimate the theoretical probabilities.
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Propagation effects

Rayleigh

Nakagami

Long'term
I n s

Short-lerm/
fad ng

Jnormal

Suzuki

Frequency spreading
(Doppier)

'Tlme spreading
(mult ipath)

slow I ru"t lFrequency

FIGUBE 2-38 Overview ofattenuat ion a.dfading, Att forms offading are shown atong wirh
their  or iqins and relat ionshios.

There are two major steps in X2 testing. Firsl, a value is defrned and calculated
to estimate the differerce between the expecaed theorerical frequency of occu[ence
and the experimentally observed frequency ofoccurence. Second, this vatue is com-
parcd with a threshold to detemine ifir is roo high. The threshold is derermined by
the sigdficance level of the iest selected by the investigator The tesrs are conducted
as follows:

1. Partition the observed sample space (N samples) inro tr disjoinr intervals_
2. Calculate the numberm; ofsamples that fall in each ofthese intervals. This
is a measure of the probability that the outcomes will falt in rhat inrervat.
3. Calculate the theorerical probability, pi, rhai rhe outcomes would fall ir the
intervals. Thus. theoretically ono expech tr'p, samples to fall in the ith interval.

The Xr statistic is defined as the "weighred squarc enoi' and is given by

f ob'erved lrequency fieoreticdl trequency

\- (/4i Ap,)

theorctical frequency

(2.16)
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The test is good ifthe X2statistic value is very small. The goodness offi. is quan-
tifiedby setting a threshold X? for the X2statistic. We rej ect ihe hypothesis that the
pdfindeed is the theoretical one ifthe value obtained in eq. (2.76) is larger than X?.

The threshold is dete.mircd by the significance of the test. The test is based on
the fact lhat whcn N is large, X2 has approximately a chi square probability densiry
tunction wilh f I degrees of fre€dom. The chi-square probability densiry functiorL
/{t), of a random variable X is given by

The pdf given in eq. (.2.7'7) has K I degrees of freedom. The tlreshold, ,t", is se-
lecled so that

rot:ffi*,(l)"at.

p r o b ( X > - r ? ) : . Y ,

0.25

o.2

0 . 1

0.05

1
0 5 X 7  1 0

FIGURE 2,39 The,y,  densi ty lunct ion andthe s igni f icance level .

(2.'�7'�7 )

(2.78]�

wherc ry is the significance level rcpresented by the shad€d area in Figur€ 2.39. Typi-
cal values of a are 17. and 57..

Ifparameters such as ihe mean atd stanalard deviation ofdre expected dreoretical den-
si5i functions arc computed ftom the dala. the degrees of fre€dom are rcduced by th€ num,
ber of paraneten computed. For exanple, i{ the mean is computed ftom the data. the
nufberofdegre€s offuedom goes down f.omf - 1to^1 1 1. If.parameters arc com-
puted from the data, the degrees of fiedom ofahe chi-square distribution wi]l be tr - r. - l.
Ir effect, each estimated parameter decreases the number of degre€s of fteedom by L

Table 2.1 gives values of the dreshold for the chi square test for significance
levels of 57o and 17d.

We will now look at some examples of lhe use of the chi-sqnarc rest.
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TABLE 2,1 Chi Sq06re Values

1

2

3

5

6

8

9

10

1 l

1 2

1 3

1 5
1 6
17

20
22
24

28
30

5%51/r

3.84
5.99
LAl
9.49
11.41
12.59
M.A7

16,92
18.31
19.68
21_03
22.36
23.68

1 %

6,63
9 . 2 1
11.34
13,28
75.09
16,81
18.48
20.09
21.67
23,21
24,73
26.22
21,69
29_14

25,00 30.58
26.30 32.00
21.59 33.41
24.41 34.81
30,14 36.'�19
31.41 37.57
33.90 40,30
36.40 43,00
3765 44.31
38,90 45_60
41.30 48.30
43.80 50.90
55.80 63.70
6750 76,20

EXAMPLE 2.11

Table 2.2 conlains a sel of nmbers (l 00) given. Conduc! a chi{qutre test to deternjne if rhese
numbers de unifonn in lhe rmge (0, l).

TABLE 2.2 A Set of 100 Numbers

0.95
0,62
0,06
0,02
0,84
0.19
0,50
0,73
0.79
0.14

0.23

0.35
0.75
0.02
0.68
0.90
0.31
0.96
0,01

0.61
0.92
0.81
0.45
0,68
0,30
0,82
0,84
0,52
0.89

0.49

0.0'l
0 .93
0.38
0.54
0.64
0.57
0_88
0.20

0,89
0,18
0,14
0,47
0.83
0 , 1 5
0.82
0,37
0.17
0.30

0.76

0.41

0.20

4.42

0_50

0.70

0.66

0.70

0.98

0.66

0,46
0,94
a.2a
0.85
0.71
0.38
0.34
0,55
0,27
0.28

4.02
0.92
0.60
0.53
0.43
0.86
o.29

0.25

0,82 0.44
0,41 0.89
o.27 0.20
0,20 0.67
0,30 0.19
0,85 0.59
0.34 0.53
0,69 0.62
0,88 0.74
0.06 0_99

Let us pick a bin nunber of 10. Ifwe now courr the nmbers in rhe bins (010 0.1,0.1 ro 0.2.
etc. ), bin I contains seven numbere, bin 2 conrajns seven nunbers, md so on. If rhe numbef are
unifoft y disbibuted, p, : 0. t . Hence Npi : l00 x 0. l . Nore thar for a unlfomr distibution,

_ _ r r - t 0 ,  . -  t o r - . (  

 

. 0 J  L t 0 - . 0 ,  \ t t  t ( j , :

t u  l 0 r :  r l l  l u J  L l 0  t 0 ,  r  5  t 0 r )  r o  u r  . ^  
t 2  1 9 '

-  
r 0  

-  
r o  ' -  

l f -  l 0
FrcmTrble2.1,Xr(r - 1) : Xr(9) = I6.92fot q: 5./c, which is obviouslytdgeithan lhel
value of4.8 in this case. Thercfore. rhe hypothesis that rhe nmbers are mifonn is accepted. I
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EXAMPLE 2.12

Consider lhe sel of rumbers given in Table 2.3. We will test whether these smples follow a
Raylei gb distribution.

TAELE 2.3 A Set of Numbers

2,53
2.40
0,64
1,80
3.24
2.O4
0.94
2.33
1,56
3.24

5.52
2.56
2.98
1.46
1.16
1.24
1,92
3,20
1.76
1,43

1_99

2_74
2.51
2,34
1,40
2,19
0.11
2.34
4 . 1 2

1.19
4,37
3,38
3.03
4,11
3,59
3.95
'1.49

1,51

2.38
2,45
1.48
2.64
1.95
'1.22
'1.37

3.59
2,75
3,83

2,43
o.24
2,97
3,24
2.00
1.55
2.11

2.14
2.02

2.34

3.64
3.29
0.66
0.78
1,52
0,62
2.89
2.76

2.01
2.10
3.69
2.77
2.21
3.67

1.06
1.68
1.21

2.00 0.83
0.56 2.53
2.88 1.72
2.58 0.35
4.67 2,41
1,21 2,70
o,2a 3.46
2.89 1.02
3.51 0.68
2.89 2.29

Note tha! if these smples tre Rayleigh dis!.ibuled, the average of ihe squdes of these samples
sbould coresDond to 2or. i.e..

<A\ = 2,') (2.80)

First we will comllte this value. Il is apFoximalely equal lo 6.6. This also means rhal the de-
gees of fieedom will have lo be reduced by l. Once again. we wi use 10bins.

Since ihe ldgest value is 5.52. the bins will be in steps of 0.5 srafiing with 0.5. We can also
compure rhe lrobabiliries pi (i : 1 , 2. ..., l0) fiom lhe cunulative disiribution tu.ction (CDF)
of the Rayleigh distdbution given by

",,='"-'[-4'J (2.81)

Table 2.4 gives the values ofNA md ni

TABLE 2.4 Values of Npiand mj

3,08
8,67

12,17
14,83
u,aJ
13,31
10,84

5,57

3
9

1 8
19
10
I

3

The chiiqu@ tesl slatistic can now be calcilated Dslng eq. (2.70). and we obtain a value of 3.93.
Fmm Table 2.1. the tbreshold value for acceptance tot d:5% coreslonds ro
Xr(10 - I - 1) = x"(8) : 15.51. which is large! fid 3.93, so we accept the hypothesls rhat the
nmber! are RayLeish dEtr ibnred. I
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EXAMPLE 2.13

Let us see whelher tlE nunbers in Table 2.2 follow lhe Rayleigh disalburion. We thst esrjmate
2o'. Tlris is found to equal0.358. Now we proceed asin Exmrpte 2.12, wlft rhe t0bins going
tiom 0.1 io I, and calcrlare ihe theorerical Fobabilities and the fiequency from the dara. This
information is provided jn Table 2.5.

TABLE 2.5 Values ol /Vpiand fti

2 ,15
742

11,7
13.8
'14.2
'13.2

11.1
4,71
6,32
4.29

t1
io
1 l

9

t l

l0
'15

I

The test statislic ce now be calculated using eq. (2.76); the value is equat ro 27.5. which is
ldger than the tlfeshold vahe ofxlS) : 15.51 (a : 5ol,) fioft Table 2.1. We rlrerefore reject
the hl?othesis lhat the numbers in Table 2.2 are Rayleigh distributed. I

2.6 PIOWER UNITS

A discussion of loss calculations would be incompleie without explaining the differ-
ence t€tween dBm and dB. Power (Pd in milliwans (mW) car be expressed in rerms
ofdBm as

(2.82)

In other words, the power in dBm is an absolute measure of the power in mW For ex-
ample, l0 mW of power is 10 dBm, I W of power is 30 dBm, ard 1 pW is 30 dBm.
The unit dB, on the other hand, is rhe ratio of two powels in idedical units. For exam-
ple, if the average signal power is Po (mW) a-nd rhe average noise power is p,, (mW),
the signal-lo-noise ratio (S,/19 can be expiessed as

[p. t.wr]
P o ( d B m ) : 1 0  t " c  " L  r " , w  I .

[P, , t .wr l
( S  N ) d B : 1 0  l o e , "  l .- ' "1P"(mw) 

l
(2.83)

Thus, the signal to-noise ratio expressed in dB canies information on how
sfong or how weak the signal is reiative to the noise. For example, if the signal{o-
noise ratio is 0 dB. the signal power and roise power are equal lf rhe signal-to-noise
ratro is 20 dB. the signal power is 100 times stronger than rhe noise power If rhe

N 
-lI1"



signal-to-noise ratio is 3 dB. the sigml power is only 507o ofthe noise power Nore
that dB expresses ihe ratio and thereforc is rot a measure of the absolute power
Because of this. we can write

Transmit powei (dBm) - rcceive power (dBm) : loss (dB ) . (2.8-.r

2.7 SUMMARY
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11 s chapt€r has presented the problems associated wifh the propagation of a wfeless sig-
nal. The effecls of attenuation were described usilg the Hata model. The fading phenom-
ena were examined to explain the fluctuations in the received signal power Based on the
physics ofpropagation, the fading can be describ€d in different terms, nameiy. short tenn
and long-term fading; slow and fast fadilg; fi€quency-selective and flat fading: and Ray,
leigh, Rician. lognormal. Nakagami, ard Suzuki fading. Stalislical testing of the hyporh-
eses to validate the appropriate probabfiq' density function was also explained.

. Altenuation is a result of reflection, scauering, diffraction, and r€fraction of
the sigml by natural and human-made structures.

. The received power, P,, is inversely proportional to (disrance),, or P, E 1./d'.
where / is lhe loss parameter

. The loss parameter / is equal to 2 for free space and is in the range of 2-4 for
different environments. belng higher for urban areas and lower for rxral areas.

. The loss in outdoor areas can be modeled using the Hata model or ke's model.

. lndoor propagation models are based on the characteristics of the interior of
the building, building materials, and other factors and are descibed in rems
ofvarious zone models.

. The random fluctuations in the received power fie due to fading.

. Multipaths and the Doppler ellect contribure to shorr-rerm fading. and multi-
ple reflections lead to long-term fading.

. Short tem fading car be described using Rayleigh sratistics if no direct parh
e\r\ ts berqeen rhe rransmi re- and rhe leceiver

. Shoft-ierm fading can be described using Rician statistics if rhere is a direct
path between the lransmitter and ihe recerver.

. Rician and Rayleigh statistics can be encompassed by a single distribution, the
NaLagami distriburion.

. Shot telm fading due io a multipath nor only causes random fluctuarions in
the received powet but also distorts the pulses carrying the infomarion.

. The mr tipath-fading channel can be modeled by fearing the channel as a
1ow-pass filter

. lf the bandwidth of the channel is higher dran rhe bandwidrh of the message,
the sigral is characterized by "flat fading" and no pulse distoftion. ff rhe
bandwidth of the channel is less rhan rhe bandwidrh of rhe message, rhe result
is a "frequency-selective fading" channel. This flat or frequency-selective be
havior can be quantitatively described in rerms of t1e ms delay by laking the
power of each mullipath and the co.respondhg time delay.
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. The bandwidth of rhe channel or the coherence bandwidrh of the channel is in_
versely proportional ao the rms delay.

. I f thereisrelat ivemorionbetweenthetransminerandr€ceiver( i .e. .rheMUis
moving), rhe resuli is Doppler fading. If.he maximum Doppter shifr is tess
ihan rhe data rate, there is a "slow,, fading channel. ff the Doppler shift is
larger rhan the dara raae, rheie is a ..fast,, fading challnel.

. In general, rhe wors! performance occurs in fadinp channels thar are fast and
fiequency-selective.

. In addition to fasr and frequency selecrive fading, a channel may also experi_
€nce prcblems due to nndom frequency modulation. This arises from rhe
cos(d,) telm h eq. (2.51), which maLes rhe equarion cofespond ro FM. By
virtue of rhe fact that q is random and fluct ares with time, random fi€quency
modulation occurs, which will lead to increased bit eror rates (see Chapter 5).

. Boih short-term and long-rerm fading lead to outage. The system goes inro
outage when the sigml-to-noise mtio or the received power falls below the
threshold set for optimal performance.

. Long-tem fading is modeted using lognormal disrriburion. If the received
power is expressed in dBm, the long term sratistical fluctuations are Gaussidl
disrributed.

. To preve rhe system from going into outage, a margin is hcluded in the
power budger. This is rhe difference b€tween rhe ideal rhreshold needed !o
maintain acceptable perfomance and a Factical threshold that is ser above
the ideal rhreshold by a few dB_ This power difference constitutes rhe por€r
nwrptn.

. The Suzuki model incorpo€tes rhe shon{em fading (Rayleigh) and long_
term fading (lognormal) into a single distriburion. This is based on rhe
prcperty thar rhe avemge power in Rayleigh fading itself is random and can be
described using the lognomal distriburion.

. The srarisrics of fading may b€ verified using ahe chi square rest.

PROBLEMS

Most of these problen^ rcquire MATI"AB-
|xa Artetisks refet to ptoblens better suited for gruduate-teret students_

1. Using MAILAB, generale plors simild to the
ones shown ln Figure 2.6 io demonsnate the path
loss as a tunction of rhe loss pdameter for dis-
tances ranging from 2 km ro zl0 km. Calculate the
excess loss (for values of r > 2.0) ir dB.
2. The base stadon antema is tansmihing a power
of 1 W The transmitier dtenna gain is uity while
the receiver gain is 2. The system loss factor is unity
(r.e., no loss). Find rhe received power jn dBm ar a
distance of 5 km frmn the tresnitter operating at
900 MHz in ftEe spac€. (HintrUse eq. (2-2))

3. Use MAILAB to lloi rhe path loss predicted by
tlle Hala model for the fou separate enviroments.
Assurne a BS dtenna heighr of 140 n, MU
antenna height of 1 .7 m, and a cdier frequency of
900 MHz.

4. Using the Esult! of Prcblem 3 above. calcnlare
approximately the loss exponenr z for ihe four

5. Use MATLAB ro generale the Rayleigh-faded
signal shown in Figue 2.19. Use a cMier fre-
quency of 900 MHz. (Hjntr Use the concepr of
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multipie paths. Take rhe number of nultilaths to
be equal ro I 0. Use random phase.)

6. Use MAILAB to genelate a Rayleigh-faded
signal wilh random delays. (Hin!: Use the concelr
of multiple pa!h!. Take the nulnbel oi nultipaths
to be equal 10 10. Calculate the nean delay for a
certain distmce. Generate unifomly distributed
delays with the med delay calculated.)

7. Use MAILAB to geneiale a set of Rayleigh rm-
dom numbers and veify that the med/std. dev ratio
is 1 .91 . Calculate tbe mean^td. dev ratio for the set
of random nuhbers obrained by squaring the Ray-

8. For hoblen 5, compute the outage probability.
Ser fie ilueslDld to 6 dB below rhe average power

9. Use MAILAB Io generate a Rlcian-faded sig-
nal. Use a cmler fr€quency of 900 MHz. Con-
ment on ihe differences between these curaes and

10. For the Rayleish md Ricim chmels, com
pde the outage mtes. (Hinr: use MAILAB to 8en-
erate Rayleigh- and Ricie faded sienals).

11. lf the system goes inlo outage when fie
received sienal to noise iatio falls 5 dB below the
average. calculare the ontage probability in Ray
leigh frding with m average signalro noise .atio of
5 dB. Note that the sigMl to no;e ratio is exponen
lially distdbuted when Riyleigh fadin8 is pesent.

12. The instantaneous iignal-to-noise raiio in a
Rayleigh chdnet is given by 4'�,/N0, where N0ls
the loise power. The average sigral-lo-noise ralio
expected at ihe receiver is (e'�;zlu = 3 43. v1o"t
is lhe lrobabiliry rhai the instdlmeous SNR wlll
be less rhm 0 dB?

13. ff a wn€less system goes into oulage when rhe
received si8naho'noi\e ralio falls 10dB below !h€
average. calculate the oxtage probabilily in Ray-
leigh fadjns. A$ume m aaerase signal-lo-noise
rdtio of 25 dB.

14. The maximum outage rate accepted in a wte-
less system subjecl lo fading is 0.02. If the rhesh-
o1d SNRis 5 dB, whatmustbetlre ninimum value
of the average SNR?

15, Plol hislograms con€sponding ro rhe envelope
of the Rayleieh md Ricid fadins chunels (of

16. Calculale the mear delay md ms delay
spread of d chmel havjnS the chtraclenstlcs

shown in Figure P2.16. Whal
bandwidrh 1/(5 ms delay)?

a 2 0

s

0

FIGURE P2.'6

'llme (tts)

17. Comtde lhe mdinln data resmission
capabililies of the lwo chenels characterized by
the inpulse responles shown jn Figure P2.17.

18. Generale a plot similar to the lognomal fad
ing plot shown in Figure 2.30.

19. Consider two rmdom vdiables X dd v that
de indelendeni md Gan$id with identlcal vdi
mces. One of them is of zero mem dd the other is
of med ,,1. Prove that rhe density tunction of
z = !tt+? is Ricim distibured.

20. For the Rayleigh-faded channel, verlfy tbat lhe
Nakagdn pdmerer is approaimately eqtral to 1.

21. For the Riclar channel. verlfy thal the Naka-

eami parameter is greater ihan 1 .

22. For a nobile unit novins at 80 knr,4! calcu
iate lhe Doppler spreld. The cuier frequency is
900 MHz Wha! is lhe fade duatiotr? What is the
rate oflevel crossings? Assume thal p : 0.6.

23. A MU is oleladng in a multipath envircn
ment. Measuements taken show thai rhe coher
ence bandwidth is l0 rHz dd the cohefence lime
is 100 ps. The tlmsnission of data is taking place
at a ftte of 5 kbps. Exmine whether the channel is
fast, slow, frequency seleciive. or flat.

2,1. Generate the trequency rcqnnse of a ftequency-
selective faded sign.l nling rbe equalions gilen n the
text. Instead of using Rayleigh-dlst ibuted random
vtriables ln ihe rwo ray nodel, lnitially treal the
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werghts as deteminisiic and of ratio 2:1. Repear the
limulation lwo more rimes by uling mdom r€ri
ables in lhe same mtio. dd in a rado of 1: L Discuss

25. Generate two sets ofcaussie disbibured m
don yaiables and show lhar lhe densiry turdon of
the sur of thei squares is exponentiatly dist ib-
uted. (Compare the hislogrms and verify thar,he
meadstd. dev ratio of the exponentially generarsd
sel is 1.)

26. By consldering a caussiai pulse of ms width
5N, gendate dle oueut pulse of a frequency
sel@tive channel. Compute the rms width of rhe

27. Examine rhe Rician distriburion. For what val
ues of i. can one approximate lhe Ricim dislribu-
tio! to the Gaussim distdbution?

28. Gendate a et ofNakagani mdom vdiabies aDd
vdify that when n = I !\e Nakgmi dntriburion
be&mes Rayleigh, and when m > 1 tE NakagarDi
drstribution leomes Rician- (1]int: A Nakagami ran
don variable is obrained by raking Lhe squre root of a
ganna-disaibuted rodon variable. S@ Aplendix A.)
29. Plor dE outage pmbabiliry (use MATLAB) as a
fnciion of the slandard deviation of fading
(1 15 dB) fd lognonnal fadjns uder rhe folowjng
conditioro: average rcceived power = 90dBn;
L\resbold power rcquircd = - 95 dBm.

30. Use MATLAB 10 calculate the amoun! of log-
normal fading tolerated by rhe system (i_e., stm-
ded deviation) under the following condiriDns:
averase power = -85 dBm; threshold lower =
-90 dBn; outage Fobabiliry = 39d.

ll. Conduct a chi-squde iest !o pmve that the
results of Problem 25 e correct. (Hinr: cenente

FIGURE P2.'I7

lwo sels of 500 Gaussian rmdom variables, dd
use lhem to generate the dara.)

32. Generare five sets (500 each) of miforn nn-
dom nunben (U,) and create a .ew set X, suctr thal

x ,  =  : ; - ,u , , .  r  =  1 ,2 .  . . . ,500  .
Conduc! a chi squde test to see wherher the Xi de
Gaussian Gee the Cenral Limii Theorem in
Appendix A)-

33. Use the results of Problen 32 to jusrify Ray-
leish fading.

3il. Calculate rhe outage probabilities dalyiicaUy
tor the Rayleigh fading (no notion). Compm the
values wirh rhe MATLAB Senerared ones_

35. Calculate n\e outage probabilities for rhe
Riciu fadng case dalylically. Compare the
results wnh lhe Rlylejeh fading case.

36. Using randon nunb€r generalion, examine
whether the pdf of lhe product of a ser of (10) of
RayleiShdistribuled (or exponentially distrib-
uled) rddom variables wil be lognomal. (Hinrl
Take rhe log of rhe prcduct and see wherher the
hrstogrm is Gaussim.)

3?. Using dE pnnciple in hoblem 16. generate a
radio-frequency signal conrrinjng lognomal fad
ing effects.

38. ln Problem 37. exanine whether the hisro-
gram apPem to be lognomal.

39. Exmine what happens if you increase ihe
Nmber of terms in ihe prodnct from 5 to 10. 15,
md 20- Comrnent on you resuhs.

40, Conduct a chi-square €sr io see if lhe lognoF
mal distdbution is a fit based on rhe result! of
Problern 38 or Problem 39.
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41. Conpee the Hata nodel for loss prediction
with the Walfish-Ikegami model Gee Appendix C)-

42. Explain the lems long-term fading and short-
tenn fading. Cornpare Rayleigh and Rician fading
charueis, and explain why Rician chmels per
fom bener than Rayleigh chamels.

43. Explain ihe tenns /Aequen yselectit)e Jading
and lat /adtrg. Explain the meming of rhe tem
dtrpffstrr (see Appendix C).

44. Use MATLAB to ploi rhe frequency and tirne
conelation tunctions (fading) shown in Figure
C.1.1. (Appendix C). Consider now the case of an
exponential deiay modet with a mean value of
0.5 ms. What is the Ims delay? What is the naxi-
mum daia rate that cm be tmsnitled thrcugh this
mnltiparh chmel withoul the use of m €qualirer?

45. Repeat Problen 5 var/ing the nmber of mllii
ple paths (3, 5, 10). Get histogrms of the welope
dd s@ wherher the RayleiSh fading is laking pl@.
(Hintr Superimpose a Rayleigh pdf with the same
mem as tbe sirnulated one on fte same diagram.) ***

46. Releat Problen 45 by coducting a chi-
square test ro see when the Rayleigh rnodel is an

47. Generate a bit srrem of +lsand -is.Delay

.he bit saem by a fraction of the puhe duntion.
Create tlEe such bit slreams (delayed by ditreent
Moutus), ud add rhen and plot. compde the
plot with tbe plot of the original data stream.
Exanine what happens wben you va4r the delay.
(Pulse djstortion should be sen.)***

4E, Take tbe pulse strem fJon Prcblen 47 and
multiply ir by a cosine wave. Choose an appropdale
frequency so rhat you have a few cycles of RI in
each oflhe pulses. Now create thEe such streams by
adding a unifomly distributed rddom phde to the
argumenl of the cosine. Plot ihe su of these thrce
slreams. Conment on what you see.***

49. ln Problem 47. for each trme insta.t, scale rhe
voltage by a Rayleigh-distributed iddom vdiable.
Repear the rcs! of lhe simulation. Comment on yonr
rcsults, and compare the results with lhose of Prcb
lem 47. (Hintr Etrecb of Rayleigh fading.)*+*

50. For each time instant in hoblem 48, scale the
voltage by a Rayleigh-disaibuled random varlable-
Repeat rhe rcs! of fte simulat on and compare the
resulis with rhos€ of Problem 48. (Hinr Effects of
Rayleisl fadins.)***




